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WON WAIRPLANE ACCIDENTS.NORFOLK NEWS
IMF. MEMORIAL

' 1
, Fear Is Rarely Experienced Ip Actual 

Flights.
The loss of life' in airplane work In 

w.ar is so heavy that it is important 
to diminish te» the utmost the acci-

Th*‘ iiA
“Tallotog about things that help -obviously, is to find out what are the tliely bpOll Flay Oil

people, this jTajaLae has done me ^uses of _afccld<nts. ^ a Undo? Saturday
more good tham anything else I ever toed 1 cal journal-an analysis has jngt •____

'got hold of,” said Stanislas Pradel, been made of the causes bf accidents Cricket ™ }C7“r R eroiinds 
who is employed at the Watson and in the Case of 9,000 flights Involving Cricket Mt the O. I. B. grpunds 
Todd Lumber Co., and lives at 52 4,000 hours’ flying, by the students Saturday afternoon was not as pieas- 
Fcrest aven'ue, Ottawa. of an airplane school. Out of,.the ant as it might have been owing to

“My stomach had 'been gll upset 9,000 flights there were 58 crashes, the coot weather prevailing, never-

sarwra “ssrx- Kti ’szzi.is&jzz sssissss gs&sr ss*-, s.-,. s?f.rœfr 3S^Su3aifc,&

•w thousands ot dollar. Ml hail »» ’*™> If •*■■■ "M h 1»'” !» gj? ?» “f»!»- 16 Î1™*» «"» minor that tho lock hover
been thua «ut to drlie the .oil f> ”*■ #2* *»d ««oettmis It waa L‘»™f-, »»J'» .?««!!»;»»* *° got a loo!, lu. doing lu fir*do bat
from the unprotected door and this ?ar? for ”?? T? My *pupU injured in 6flights. Almost they easily nut together 147 runs,
without regard to creed, politics or food would invariably sour and all the accidents were due to error Jennings and Wise contributing 4-8 
fraternity. -Even in politics as re- 8e®m?d 60 me I’ttl®, or ho, good. of judgment. This was the case in and 52, respectively, of that total by 
puted in Norfolk, William Sutton I,had dull, nagging headaches, car- 42 cases out of 68. Then came seven dean, hard hitting. A Smith also 
stands in relief as a man of abso- rJled a bad ,^ate my ™0UtQ ail the cases in which the fliers lost their reaching double figures. Brantford 
lute integrity. Those who attended tlme and aH my strength and energy head, four cases of brain fatigue, one replied wiiith 39 runs, all told, Cyril 
the Reform convention at Hamilton see™ed t0 leave me- I,felt terrible , of^airplane defect, and four In which Farnsworth being the only one to 
last November will remember that and just mop6d arpund like someone the cause was unavoidable. Under make double figures, that young 
Those who -knew the situation in î u £ defd' I tried to keep ch work- the headings “fear” and “physic*! player for the second time this eea- 
Norfolk know that he was the onlv i *?’ bV one A just had to stop illness”—two causes of airplane ac- son, making the highest number of 
man of this party who could confer !- ,and was laid up for several cidents—there are no cases. It seems runs for his side. W. Walsih also 
with the other side. |we®ks: , , , , . that fear is rarely experienced In played a careful game, going In first

And in ,r-,v !,„•<=, 1 tried all kinds of medicines, actual flights, the mind being too and carrying out his bait for 6. C.
as an old man about ;1?ut .kept, getting worse and finally much occupied and. concentrated. Smith and W. Walsh did the best and
the left ^ pass behind decided to see If Tanlac was any Fear is seldom experienced In a de- most of the howling for Brantford «==
strong alert acfve fi.v as bett/r tba?, ^ °tller things I had gree sufficient to disturb flying, while Stewart and Whitelaw bowled A „ 
vitaf^d iSivP ««SJ?t *£“* a uped' Well> 8lr- 1 am r6»dy how to “Many, however, confess to a sense throughout for Hamilton. , A’ H"
business^ °Zn ** Ta”lac 18 a real medicine. Be- of danger lurking somewhere at the Mr. G. A. Cole of the O.I.B. staff

■and the public ‘life of his town^Th’ï f01"6,1 had taken R two days I began back of the head, but say that it umpired very satisfactory throughout
dounty and the state ^ .Bt,ra^hten rigm up and when I rarely. If ever, asserts Itself.” As to the game, and the locals were glad
promise of ve-ars v evéry finished my first -bottle I was feel- physical illness, cold and fatigue to welcome him. Mr. Cole is an en- n D v », a» . .
hap to reoufre a new fer^j^ïn,™^ i?s »he a new man. I have takjen sometimes produce faintness or stu- thusiai*'c cricketer and will be a W n«fk' ’ b Stewart 2
Isplendicl cane rerelveA -^!+Z°a the *hree bottles ubw aud my stomach por. There have been faintings from good acquisition to the Brantford 'p ' °^ Qfo'ozâA»

“He save fcv stealth 1 yesterday- .^® ln flne shape. I can eat just any- high altitudes or wounds. Two pupils club if he can be prevailed upon to L" El-Mott^A^ne» v! stewarV * "
Ana rVl » ith’ns,,1 want without feeling a.sign suffered in the air from attacks of turn' out. The Brantford players k 1 ***

n„A.nd b.15s6|d to flnd it fame.” ,of Indigestion, and since the gas has malaria. 'One had an epileptic fit. were glad to welcome their odd ri b ^^f‘aw ••• * '• • •
Registration Slow on Saturday—Sim- stopped forming on my stomach I —The New East friends. , ■ evi.-w» Elliott, b Whiitelaw..................

coe’s Population Recorded in have no more pain or shortness of —:——------- --------- » Captain George Elliott has de- **’ Froctor> c Stewart, b White-
- Advance. , breath. The headaches are gone, Petrograd’s Scourge. finitely decided to take his team to 'r% ™ * ' ' 'V 0

sfmcoe* JL° Pay' ,™7 S®1, hDd energ>" f ba7etfre- That typhus should be reported on London on July 1st; and players are £' Stith^Stowart ^ * * *’
Suncoe, June 24fh —'Deputies at turned and I have never felt better, the increase in Petrograd is not sur- fm=ked to be on hand for practice y ^oV‘ ‘

four centres on Saturday were on 1 never miss a day lrorn my work now prising to the Lancet (London) Monday, Wednesday and Friday I" wr w’ W b stewart ■ • • •' 0
Prepared and I’m s° delighted over' what S®reminds one^hft tjphufhis evenings. 7 Frid^r. j. W^ Rowe, c Stewart, b WMte-

materiaMzed., Tanlac bas done for me that I tell long been prevalent, mildly atl least, Hamilton St. George’s C.C. Rvlaw ’ "
£Ll b?ntral school eight or nine ieverybody about it. m Petrograd. Now however," with C. N. Stewart, c Farnsworth, b ,Bye9 '**
clerks sat all day and at 9.-30 p.m. I My brdther-in-law) was suffering the Government disorganized refu- Smith . .. /............ 0
M 7 rnneHntHen C“*L W beeD «% dreadfully with his stomach and had ge!s crowd™ g in, an^ a general >• Smith, c Scattergood, b Smlth lî
ed- Conditions at the High school been off from his work for about breakdown in sanitation agencies of s- Jehings, b SmPtih ...
were a little slower. A feiw régis-'three weeks, on account of It. I Russia naturally tynhus. will come K ™-seboro. b Walsh .
tered at the tyiblic Library and even -a-sked him to try Tanlac and be said, back concludes this journal Yet it ̂  Wise, retired ... . .
,at the town hall there was compara- /No, I have been under treatment need’ not ■ J " R. Amos, b Smith
tively little doing. and have been told .that nothing “With ‘ sanitation tvnhus fever F- Bond, b Walsh ..." . o
advanrreUELdffiC3ieirL0rganiZ^n in TÏÏt.îOTÜ disappeared from Britlln R "aIford’ c Scattergood, b Northern District of Montreal has

facill„t1e8 provided for and more advanced countries; prac- , îllb°.uI............ - • v -................ - R seceded from the Quebec Provincial
wfs carried on durtog01"^ wLTto Lwell ^ anybody and you ^ i^™611’8 ChriStIan Temperance Un-
;the utmost possible fonven.enre n°, (couldn’t find a stronger booster for la?d ™ay ^ ,t0 ^,an ?xtin.ct- * °M ........................... S! ,0n-
an concerned. - P .Tanlac anywhere than he is, unless d~ and particutoriy în Petro ----------------*-------—

’ grad, where personal and domestic 
hygiene is little practiced. When per
sonal uncleantiness, Infestation by 
lice, overcrowding, and other insani
tary conditions are aggravated by 
shortage of food and other necessar
ies, as well as by the withdrawal of 
skilled medicgl,and sanitary super
vision, it is little wonder that a dis
ease like exanthematic typhus has 
been able to iicrease and multiply.
In the absencé of a competent and. 
responsible health authority to en
force appropriais preventive meas
ures, inclhdlnf-'the isolation of the , 
sick ftr hospital''and' destruction of 
body vermin, the present epidemic 
will probably continue for «some time.

“There is, therefore, the dismal 
prospect immediately before the 
people of Petrograd that thera will 
be a considerable increase of physi
cal suffering to many of them, with 
a high proportion of fatal results, 
from a pestilence that Is easily pre
ventable if the teachings of modern 
medicine are followed.”
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Fallen Lodgemen Remem
bered Last Night—Vet- 

erân Treasurer is 
Honored% V "
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Veteran Treasurer “Called.”
Simcoe, June 24.—(From Our 

Own Correspondent).—There were 
outstanding features about the Odd
fellows and Rebekas turn out to St. 
Paul’s yesterday evening for mem
orial service to the boys of the lodge 
who have fallen1 overseas.

Î
I

ft
8 Those in charge took care that 

tho visitors of the day were all in 
their allotted pews five minutes be
fore .the hour of service, so What no 
pews were reserved unnecessarily, 
nor was the service delayed.

a

Perkes, not out« m | Hastings County Council decided 
to continue Its grant of $3,000 per 
month to the Canadian 
Fund for the rest of the year.

Cannifton honored the Reeve of 
Thurlow, N. Vermilyea in recogni
tion of 43 years in public life and 
nearly 30 years as reeve of the 
township.

„ Leg byesThe sermon was an exposition of 
proofs and pointers to the after-life 
of man.

Decorations, hymns, anthem and 
organ offertory were all harmonized 
to the theme, and the “brethren” 
returned to their lodgeroom for aj 
little etxra of their own’. ^

Deserving Citizen Honored.
Robert Mead, who had charge of 

the parade, lost no time on arrival 
- in the lodge, in' seating the mem

ber and calling on Past Noble Grands 
Robert Hoag and Henry Johnson and 
requesting them to perfonm their 
further duties. These proceeded to 
the opposite corner of the room by 
the Oddfellow route and to halting 
at the treasurer’s desk, escorted Wil
liam Sutton to the floor, where Mr.
Mead approached and read the fol
lowing address;

Forty Years Treasurer.
To Brother William Suttdn,

Grand:
Dear Sir and Brother,—«-The Odd

fellows of Simcoe desire at this time 
to express their esteem for you as a 
man and their regard for '$a\i as an 
Oddfellow. For upwards of: two score 
years you have been a vaified mem
ber of your lodge, for over half this 
period its efficient treasurer, and 
and for several years its capable 
representative at Grand Lodge. The 
custom nowadays is too common of 
covering a man’s coffin with flowers 

s when he is dead. Beautiful as they
' may be, they speak nothing to him.

But we desire, we hope very many 
years before you be taken from us, 
to let you know (although we re
alize iri an imperfect way) the feel
ings of good ■ylll we have for you.
You will please accept tms cane from

you take hold of It you will feel that 
you are grasping the hands of each 
of our number, and that in turn each 
one of us Is clasping yours In friend- 
shin, love and truth.

Signed on behalf of the Oddfel
lows of Simcoe.

Simcoe, June 23rd, 1918.
An Absolute Surprise.

*‘I have been taken off my feet, 
had not even an inkling of this,” be
gan Mr. Sul ton. and to thanking all 
most sineerelv the hon’ored recipient 
spoke modestly of his effort to live 
up to his obligation, both in word 
end In deed. Representatives from 
Port Rowan and Port Dover and the 
local lodge testified that he had done 
so and that hi= life had .been’ a model 
for any Oddfellow.

A Most Honored Citizen*
The writer had an opportunity to 

U-. - get the cue desired some months 
, since, and acknowledged his ouest.

Some months ago. when! this column 
contained an appreciation of the 

■ magnificent -public service of our
towrsladv. Mrs. D. Mclvor. we decid- highly recommended, 
ed that “Dusty” Sutton should be, 
our next. Victim. The nicku’ame has
distinguished import, only In Simcoe the dust on the streets. The Board
Mid it is used as kindly and even of Works is finding that oil on the , loan at 3 per cent 
affectionately as was that of the late sand roads has made them im- 
prin’otpal of Queen’s- University, over pervious to water and when the 
whose grave at Cataraqul Cemetery, sprinkler passes, the water instead 
where Sir John MacDonald and other of being taken by capillarity into 
great men lie, the students of the sand, Wink in little silvery 
Queen’s erected a modest granite streams to the gutter. There is but 
hearing but two words, ^*‘Geordie one thing to do: build pavement as 
Grant.”’ » soon as possible.

Mr. Sutton’s life to’ Norfolk" stands 
In bold relief, as a real man. He Is 
known In Waterford. Dover, Port)
Rowan, Delhi end throughout the 

T townships as In Simcoe. Iri business 
life with men of business as with the 
public his word is good. He has 
served his county, and more than 
one municipality in a mtmScipal way 
end has been given Norfolk’s highest 
recognition, and Simcoe’s therefor, 

jg " For many years he has beeri a mem
ber of the Board of Education and 

* has always been foremost In advocat
ing for good school buildings and 
competent teachers. t

A Man of Great Charity.
7 But- It Is as a man' of magnificent 

tharlty that we wish to honor him.
OHow many sacks of flour have 

been found mysteriously on the door 
step by those In need? How often

;
: Patriot! _•Total • *•••« • • • 

Brantford C.C.I -11 g
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1 0 ^ HURRY!
^ June 29th ends 

our 10 per cent, 
deduction offer 
on all regular 
prices. Come 

O', now and save 
money on your 

^ clothing.
Scotland Woolen Mills Store

121 Colborne Street.

*• «1

:i 1e ll 1ii uj 8 iii Total.......................

g ! Labor is urgently needed to in- 
52 crease the cut of spruce in British 

. .. 3 Columbia for aeroplane construc
tion.
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r.Many of the deputies had been itt’8 me” 

calling on the aged and infirm and h Tanlac is sold to Brantford by 
'the sick or had made out cards Qt i Robertson’s Drug Store. In Paris by 
their own h-otaes for those who call- ,Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe-

jmans. In Middleport by William 
done T'eddie. Ioa Onondaga by Neil Mc

Fadden. * m iffifi

«-I >
iri 1H

' ^ . .fi ed. MJ The hulk of the work was» -____
by the women who volunteered their 
iservices without remuneration. And 
ito their splendid services is due 
the highest praise. Reports from 
outside points are not to hand, but 
it is expected that the registration 
(order was generally and promptly 
•obeyed throughout^ the county.

Ressuring Cable.
Mrs. D. McIvoi*."wiiese*<husba»d,s 

fnahie Inadvertently got into the 
“killed” list of more, than one daily 
!last iwee-k, received Saturday from 
his sister in Castletown, Scotland, 
tond in answer to a query from Sim- 
fcoe, a cable stating that Pte. David 
(Mclvor is improving, and that his 
two -brothers John and Robert are 
With him. He is yet in France.

A Dover lady was put 
trouble in town Saturday, 
shopping bag and purse were “lift
ed” at t-he L. E. & N._, depot -by a 
Simcoe woman, who will answer to 
a charge.

Board .of Education Report. 
v With further reference to the 
deliberations of the Board of Edu
cation, Mr. -Had-dow was given an 
increase to bring the salary up to 
($1540 a year.

The management committee will 
,advertise or two public school teach
ers. Miss Hilda 'Smith of Toronto 
has been secured as teacher of 
iLatin, History and Art to the High 
school at a salary of $1100 and is

- j
I ithat the matter has been broug’ t

up. g!■MWhen Alderman Langford took 
his seat at the Council board 'u 
January, 1917, he urged selling the 
$40,000 school debentures at once, 
and succeeded in getting them on 
the market in February or M,arc i 
Bids were called and the best' offer" 
was 98.46. 
sis ted of Mr. 'Williamson, Mr. Reid 
and Mr: Langford 
consulted with Mr.* McKiee, who ad
vised not to sell. Some months 
later at considerable expense bids 
were again called, and the best of 
fer, if we remember right, was a 
trifle over 96 Op this occasion Mr, 
Langford advised not to sell and 
with what result? Before the close 
of the year, by private sale, $34,- 
295,05 was received from sale of 
debentures of school and the small 
$4,840 issue of Colborne street pave
ment debentures and at the net price 
of 98. • To be accurate, tlje total 
sum above, Includes accrued in
terest, which the auditor’s state
ment does not show separately, but 
a comparatively small amount. The 
unbiased reader will, therefore, 
agree that the criticism of the pro
gress in selling debentures is some
what over a year too late.

A man with exc-ptional " know
ledge of the money market should 
have made the criticism when the 
first offer was rejected.

And Now as to Rate.
The United States floated its big.

The next one 
will come a little higher. The Vic
tory loan came at 5 1-2 per cent. 
Farm mortgages in Ontario run at 
6 per cent. It Is true that some 
Western flotations are out at 7 per 
cent, but the bank rate in the West 

1b 8 per cent, against our 6 per cent. : 
He is surely a fine type of citizen 
who attempts to discourage the pur
chase of his own town’s debentures 
by telling the public that the rate 
is too low. There- are still those 
who prefer the safe debenture in
vestment at 5 1-2 per cent, to the 
mortgage at 6 per cent, with attend
ant « deferred payment of interest 
which often obtains. And our 
humble opinion Is, that with a very 
small issue of municipals through
out Canada during the present year, 
Council will be able to dispose of.
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China's Gaina From the War, ,

China stands to gain far more than 
she might lose by the war. The bal
ance Is almost wholly to her favori 
In It are to be reckoned her hope of 
release from the staggering indem
nities inherited from the Boxer trou
ble, probable relief from foreign re
strictions that keep her import dùties 
at an unprofitable level, restoration 
of sovereignty over territorial conces
sions wrested from her in her great
est hours of weakness, more generous 
co-operation in developing her nat
ural resources, and a more certain 
guarantee of her democracy and her 
political integrity.

Participation in the war 'gives 
China a double leverage for the at
tainment of the last named of these 
potential benefits. It will operate 
both Internally and externally. The j 
recent monarchical restoration of 1 
Gen. Chang Hsun served to emphe- 5 
size the Utck of cohesion that threat- ; 
dps China within. It was followed I 
by continued rumblings of southern 
secession, which persisted up, to the J 
moment of declaring, war on Ger
many. At any time China might have 
burst into the flame of a civil strife 
between the radical south and the 
reactionary north. The facing of a 
national enemy should be, as always, 
a powerful agent for quieting 
this internal dissension and for put
ting China’s quarreling patriots 
shoulder to, shoulder. The external 
safeguard of the Chinese democracy 
resides, of course, in the benevolent 
protection assured by the family of 
alied nations.—Carroll K. Michener, 
in Review of Reviews.
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The Dust Question.
There is some complaint about

!f r
11! I

m /.
i

u I v| % ' "U Mr. lv IThe Real Tronble.
Those who have studied the d'i=t 

questior since the oil was first used 
will agree, that whether heavy o: 
light oil be used, coat after coat 
must he applied on sand or dust 
roadways, at least fortnightly, or 
for sake of argument at least onco 
a month during the summer, or 
automobiles, travelling as they do, 
at a rate of from twenty to foçty 
miles an hour within the corpora
tion on the dust streets will lift oil 
and dust er rather oily dust in 
clouds. What Simcoe wants now is 
an enforcement of the speed limit. 
A deal of our dust nuisance is thè 
result of an open license for fast 
auto driving.

The Debenture Question.
Mayor Sihler, Treasurer Frank 

Reid and Deputy-Reeve Langford 
have been condemned for not get
ting rid of the town’s remnant of 
debentures. Any assertions made in 

public criticism are wide of the 
mark, but a word on the debenture 
question might be to order here, now

. ■
it v-■El -
If -X!m War ^4

inr M
Ï

, C k
the remnant of 5 1-? per cent, de
bentures at a reasonable figure 
without any “butting in” from a. 
notice.

IT our critic contemplates 
awe departure.from his long life of 
abstaining from taking .up any of 
the town’s flotations, we suggest 
that he call round and perhaps the 
committee could shave a little "bein’ 
it’s fyu.”
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of them. The bur
glars generally worked In the larger 
towns of the neighborhood. They
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Government ■the STATISTICAL CONFERERNCE.
By Courier Leasèd Wire

.Ottawa, June 22,—Aj. the confer
ence on the vital statistics of Can
ada between representatives qf the 

Jon Bureau of Statistics and 
tes of the Provincial regis- 

trars/general and of other Institu
tions which was held on Wednesday 
and Thursday, it was resolved that 
the draft of a bill and schedules 
should be referred to a commit 
consisting of representatives of the

tmr-t

RiS"
I SUIFI-S-H uUdred-wni m in :i#I rzrsim^t up-t- — b- 

perpetl»te t 
Kottbus, where tiDepot : -■-:-i de- ran-“y '

it•r ‘i
Cor* Talbot and Robinson Sts.

^ trout
of the 
town.

Of, the

0 " l -X i 'p* : if:——Whitefish •w» teeFinnan Hoddie "In the old days an actress was ad
jured to hold the mirror up to na
ture.”

‘«Well, eirnah?”
“A good many of these new-style 

actresses are too busy holding the 
mirror up to themselves. ”

itA-t •All nine provinces with Instructions to 
give effect to the principles agreed 
upon by the conferences .and to 
submit the bill as finally called tp 
the respective provincial govern
ments. wS*- "v ■ • ’Ti*' •
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